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 WELCOME

NLY ON A CRUISE can you destination-hop for days, 

weeks, or even months with nary a thought of packing and 

unpacking bags. Your belongings stowed away neatly in 

a posh suite, you reach each port as if you belong there, 

refreshed by a journey spent on a floating five-star resort 

rather than planes, trains, and a web of tight transfers. 

The four cruise lines featured in this special section – Crystal Cruises, 

Regent Seven Seas Cruises, Seabourn, and Silversea – are favorites for 

many reasons: suites that rival the best hotels; attentive service thanks 

to high staff-to-guest ratios; award-winning dining that holds its own with 

the best of Napa, Paris, and Japan; and engaging itineraries throughout 

the world. But perhaps the most unsung attribute is freedom from that 

nickel-and-dimed feeling that can permeate vacations, as nearly every-

thing is included in their fares – from little considerations such as gratu-

ities and cocktails, to splurges like celebrity chef restaurants, custom 

shore experiences, and superior spa amenities.

Here’s the thing veteran cruisers understand: The top lines are one of 

the best travel values going. “Nothing says ‘luxury’ more than a high-end 

all-inclusive holiday,” says Beth Butzlaff, Virtuoso’s vice president of cruise 

partnerships. “There’s no wallet fatigue – travelers can put it away for a 

couple of weeks and focus on what really matters: relaxing and rejuvenating.” 

And, of course, Virtuoso travel advisors make a good thing even better. 

Booking through your advisor gets you access to the industry-leading 

Virtuoso Voyages program and its raft of perks and benefits, including 

dedicated onboard hosts who ensure you get the most out of your cruise. 

These savvy experts answer questions, expedite plans, and facilitate 

social connections, starting with a private cocktail reception with other 

Virtuoso travelers. You’ll also enjoy VIP access to carefully curated tours, 

winetastings, festive lunches or dinners, classes, and conversations dur-

ing exclusive shore excursions, plus gifts, a private car and driver in port, 

or shipboard credit on select sailings. And it’s all gratis, compliments of 

your Virtuoso travel advisor. Bon voyage!

CRUISE  
CONTROL
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 ANCHORS AWEIGH: CRYSTAL CRUISES
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TOP SUITE
Crystal Penthouse with Veranda 
(Crystal Symphony and Crystal Serenity)

Watch the changing horizon – or the 

waterproof television – from the master 

bath’s Duravit flotation tub while your 

butler stocks the bar and prepares for 

that night’s dinner party. 

Square Footage: 982 and 1,345 with 

verandas, depending on the ship.

Perks: On-call 24-hour butler service,  

a complimentary bottle of Cristal  

Champagne, a bridge tour, cocktails 

with the officers in the captain’s quar-

ters, and private airport transfers.

You’ll Love: The den/media room’s Bose 

VideoWave III TVs and audio system and 

the suite’s Swarovski chandelier.

THE CRYSTAL VIBE

Your Elegant Villa at Sea
Crystal Cruises makes luxury personal through a wide array of enrichment opportu-

nities and amenities – including that greatest of all shipboard perks, personal space –  

without missing a beat on the service. The line began with classic cruise ships 

and currently operates two, accommodating 848 and 980 passengers; in the last 

four years it has taken on the river-cruising world and launched a 62-passenger 

expedition yacht (an even more luxe 200-passenger follow-up launches next year). 

“Crystal is an ideal fit for travelers looking for a seamless cruise, where they feel 

they are being welcomed and served as if they are visiting a friend,” says Virtuoso 

travel agency owner Ruth Turpin. “The thing I look forward to most is being greeted 

by name. The warmth of hearing ‘Welcome home’ when we board is such a joy.”

A Crystal Penthouse with 
Veranda and (below) its 
dining room. Inset: The 

Crystal Serenity.
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O N LY  O N  C R Y S TA L
Realize your James Bond fantasies with a pilot and a companion in the Crystal Endeavor’s THREE-PERSON MINI SUB,  

which will be able to explore seascapes and marine life down to 3,000 feet below the surface.

TABLE TALK
Savor the miso-glazed black cod that 

helped establish Nobu Matsuhisa’s 

reputation. At Umi Uma, Nobu’s only 

seagoing venture, the celebrity chef 

personally trains all the chefs, de-

signs all menus, and frequently visits 

the ships to fine-tune the details. 

Turn up the glamour during a black- 

tie-optional evening at Crystal  

Serenity’s new Stardust Supper 
Club. (Picture a four-course dinner 

with live music the way Frank Sinatra 

intended it.)

FEATURED ITINERARY
For golfers, the cuisine and culture 

of Spain and the French Riviera can 

only be improved by time on the tees. 

During an 11-day cruise from Lisbon 

to Monte Carlo aboard the 980- 

passenger Crystal Serenity, PGA 

instructors and golf celebrities share 

wisdom from the pro circuit before a 

round at the Monte Carlo Golf Club. 

Crystal takes care of the details, 

including club transport, storage, and 

cleaning. Departure: August 12; from 

$3,925. Golf excursion from $689.

VIRTUOSO VOYAGES VIP
Explore charming corners of Bergen, 

on Norway’s west coast, during a 

Virtuoso Voyages shore excursion. 

Expect the full Scandi: traditional 

white wooden row houses on narrow 

lanes, a 900-year-old working wharf, 

and a thriving fish market – followed 

by a fresh-from-the-sea lunch at 

Cornelius, one of the country’s finest 

seafood restaurants, housed in the 

only building on the tiny island of 

Holmen. Available on select Crystal 

sailings calling at Bergen.

Sea voyages in 2019: 61
Length of 
Crystal Serenity’s 
world cruise from 
Miami to Rome, 
departing 
January 6, 2020: 

105 days

Helicopters on board the 
Crystal Endeavor expedition 
yacht (launching in 2020)  
for off-the-grid excursions: 2

FA S T 
FA C T S

6
New ports this 
year, ranging from 
Ishigaki, Japan,  
to Porto Novo,  
Cape Verde

Average staff-to-guest ratio:  

1 to 1.6

Umi Uma’s miso-glazed cod and  
(right) Symphony’s pool deck.
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THE REGENT VIBE

All Dressed Up  
with Somewhere to Go
Regent redefined oceangoing opulence with the stately Seven Seas Explorer’s debut 

in 2016. The line’s all-inclusive experience starts with complimentary round-trip 

business-class airfare and transfers to its four all-suite 400- to 750-passenger 

ships, where fine wines and spirits are poured freely and suites’ complimentary 

minibars are replenished daily. Insider tip: Reserve the Culinary Arts Kitchen classes 

early. “I know travelers who choose Regent for this reason alone,” says Virtuoso 

advisor Kristin Bodin. “They book every class available and get to see amazing  

destinations while learning the art of cooking.”

TOP SUITE
Regent Suite (Seven Seas Explorer  

and, in 2020, Seven Seas Splendor)

Palatial, plush, eye-popping: three 

words that best describe this two- 

bedroom, two-and-a-half-bath suite, 

which features cruising’s first in-room 

spa (with a steam room, sauna, and 

Jacuzzi) and a balcony larger than  

most master cabins. 

Square Footage: 3,875 with balcony. 

Perks: Unlimited spa treatments en 

suite; guaranteed specialty restaurant 

reservations every night; a private car, 

driver, and guide in ports; and a compli-

mentary cocktail party for eight. 

You’ll Love: The 958-square-foot  

wraparound balcony with 270-degree 

captain’s views over the bow, and the 

solarium, custom Steinway grand 

piano, and $150,000 Savoir No. 1 bed. 

The Regent Suite’s living room 
and (below) wraparound balcony. 
Inset: The Seven Seas Explorer.
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O N LY  O N  R E G E N T
Spend all day at the spa: Regent Seven Seas ships feature full-service CANYON RANCH SPAS, which mirror the famous  

land-based retreat with yoga classes, seaweed wraps, hot stone massages, reflexology, and hydrotherapy features  
ranging from saunas to cold rooms.

FA S T 
FA C T S

TABLE TALK
From steak tartare with caviar to 

fish stew Provençale, Chartreuse 

offers classic French fare with flavors 

straight out of Paris.

Regent recently opened The Pool 
Grill for casual, open-air dinners, 

serving grilled-to-order steaks, 

chops, and burgers; fresh seafood; 

and more. (Don’t miss the caramel 

popcorn éclair.) 

FEATURED ITINERARY
At the crossroads of three ancient 

empires – Roman, Byzantine, Otto-

man – western Turkey is back on the 

agenda for seasoned travelers. An  

11-day Mediterranean cruise from 

Athens to Rome aboard the 700- 

passenger Seven Seas Voyager 

takes in the grandeur and hubris 

of the past, from Istanbul’s Hagia 

Sophia and Blue Mosque to the well-

preserved ruins of ancient Ephesus. 

Departure: August 29; from $10,799.

VIRTUOSO VOYAGES VIP
Enjoy frescoes and sculptures during 

a Virtuoso Voyages shore excursion 

to eleventh-century Castello dei 
Vicari, a fortified castle in Tuscany’s 

Pisan hills, where Florence’s leading 

families once relaxed and displayed 

their treasures. Keep in character 

with a tasting of Tuscan vintages, 

charcuterie and local cheese, and an 

elegant lunch at Varramista Winery. 

Available on select Regent sailings 

calling at Livorno.

98% Suites with 
balconies fleet-wide

11 
Maiden ports  
coming in 2020-2021, 
including Aalborg, 
Denmark; Phú My 
(Ho Chi Minh City), 
Vietnam; and Cabo 
Frio, Brazil

Average staff-to-guest ratio:  

1 to 1.3

Number of UNESCO World  
Heritage sites, including  
Jerusalem and Limassol  

(Cyprus), the Seven Seas Mariner 
will visit during its  
2021 world cruise: 

56
Hyperlocal tours introduced 
this year – including visits to 

a family-owned goat farm in Andalusia and 
a traditional boot-maker on Crete 

122

72Hours to cook the perfect  
sous-vide beef ribs at  
Chartreuse restaurant:

Individual 
cooking  

stations at 
the Culinary  
Arts Kitchen: 

18

Niçoise salad at  
Chartreuse and (below) 
Istanbul’s Blue Mosque.
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TOP SUITE
Wintergarden Suite (Seabourn  

Encore, Odyssey, Ovation, Quest,  

and Sojourn) 

These spacious accommodations 

delight with dining for six and a separate 

butler’s pantry with a wet bar. A bottle  

of Champagne and the solarium’s hot 

tub and day bed ensure a warm and 

bubbly welcome. 

Square Footage: From 1,097 to 1,186, 

depending on the ship.

Perks: Private round-trip airport 

transfers, complimentary Wi-Fi, and 

an espresso machine stocked with a 

variety of coffees. 

You’ll Love: The personal suite attendant 

who can draw a bath or sprinkle rose pet-

als on the bed, a second wet bar (for visi-

tors), and amenities such as fresh flowers 

and fruit and Swarovski binoculars.

TABLE TALK
Tableside preparations of Caesar salad 

THE SEABOURN VIBE

Cruising’s 
Private Club
“Seabourn attracts travelers who expect that one-on-one service you expect 

at the world’s finest boutique hotels,” says Virtuoso travel advisor Ralph Bias. 

Luminaries mingle freely on each of the line’s four 458- to 600-passenger vessels, 

where elegance is inclusive and unpretentious, every cabin is an oceanfront suite, 

and no detail goes overlooked – right down to the coffee beans roasted on board 

and lemons sourced from Sicily. “When I return, they know my favorite wine and 

water preference, and that I like feather pillows,” Bias says.

A Wintergarden Suite balcony 
and (below) living room.  
Inset: The Seabourn Ovation.
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O N LY  O N  S E A B O U R N
The SEABOURN CONVERSATIONS SERIES’ noteworthy guests don’t just lead onboard lectures – they engage with  
fellow passengers over meals and during excursions as well. You might chat about surviving hurricane-force winds,  

avalanches, and Wall Street with adventurer, explorer, and author Alison Levine or contemplate arcane tech with  
inventor, programmer, and Apple cofounder Steve Wozniak.

and reimagined ice cream sundaes 

are just two toothsome updates of 

iconic 1950s and ’60s dishes at  

The Grill by Thomas Keller. Lobster 

thermidor, anyone?

Wade into the waters off a private 

island for caviar and Champagne 

delivered via surfboard – one of 

Seabourn’s signature events on se-

lect warm-water sailings. 

FEATURED ITINERARY
Spend six days exploring Antarc-

tica’s mysteries by kayak, Zodiac, 

and on foot after sailing among the 

snowcapped volcanoes, fjords, and 

glaciers of Patagonian Chile and  

Argentina. The excursions are part 

of the line’s optional Ventures by  

Seabourn program on a 21-day voy-

age from Santiago to Buenos Aires 

on the 558-passenger Seabourn 

Quest. Departures: November 28, 

2019, and January 12 and February 

23, 2020; from $12,999.

VIRTUOSO VOYAGES VIP
On a Virtuoso Voyages shore excur-

sion in Juneau, meet kelp foragers, 

salmon fishermen, and oyster 

farmers who – guided by nature’s 

whims – shape southeast Alaska’s 

regional cuisine. Then lean in with 

a lesson on cooking whole salmon 

and a lunch of fresh seafood and lo-

cally harvested greens and berries. 

Available on select Seabourn sailings 

calling at Juneau.

Ports of call during  
Seabourn’s first-ever  
cruises to Cuba this fall: 5

Staff-to-guest ratio:  

1 to 1.3

Length of Seabourn Sojourn’s next world 
cruise, departing on January 4, 2020: 

146 days

UNESCO World  
Heritage sites 
visited each year:

To help foster  
responsible tour-
ism, Seabourn is 
the official cruise 
partner of UNESCO.

170+5 
Seminars  
created by  

Dr. Andrew 
Weil exclusively 
for Seabourn’s 

wellness  
program

The minimum you’d pay for  
Thomas Keller’s Regiis Ova caviar. 
Seabourn recently introduced this 
caviar on all of its vessels –  
complimentary, of course. 

$95 an ounce

The Grill’s 
prime New 
York strip and 
(below) sea 
kayaking in 
Antarctica.

FA S T 
FA C T S
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TOP SUITE
Owner’s Suite (Silver Spirit) 

With its English butler service, bar 

setup, and Bang & Olufsen audio  

system, this elegant, apartment- 

like suite is a natural entertainer. Its 

ability to convert from one bedroom to 

THE SILVERSEA VIBE

Pampered Enclave
Silversea’s stylish ships strike the ideal balance between intimacy and the space, 

amenities, and diversions typically reserved for larger vessels. Plus, every cabin 

on its growing fleet of five all-suite ships, ranging from 298 to 608 passengers 

(with two additional ships debuting soon), comes with a dedicated butler. “Silver-

sea’s spirit lies with their amazing crew and officers,” says Virtuoso travel advi-

sor Jonathan Phillips. “ ‘No’ is not an option.” Known for attracting cruisers who 

seek adventure without compromising their comfort or lifestyle, the line shook 

up the luxury cruise world with four 100- to 254-passenger expedition ships, 

bringing high-touch service to more intrepid locales. You’ll find top-shelf butlers 

on those ships too.

two makes it an appealing choice  

for families. 

Square Footage: 1,292 as a one- 

bedroom suite, including the veranda. 

Perks: Afternoon canapés, dinner for 

two at Relais & Châteaux’s La Dame, 

and two hours of complimentary phone 

calls to report the day’s exploits to 

friends back home. 

You’ll Love: The whirlpool tub in the 

marble bath, binoculars for the veran-

da’s views, and the butler’s assistance 

with organizing last-minute experiences 

and dinner reservations on shore.

From top: An Owner’s Suite 
living room, the Silver Spirit, 
and the ship’s pool deck.
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O N LY  O N  S I LV E R S E A
The fully equipped PHOTO STUDIO aboard the 254-passenger Silver Cloud helps passengers record their voyage like pros, 
with master classes in composition, editing, and Adobe’s Lightroom and Photoshop. Your snaps of South Shetland Islands 

penguins will be the envy of all your friends.

Kyoto’s Chion-ji temple and 
(below) New England venison 

chops at La Dame.

Continents tagged next year on the 
Silver Whisper’s world cruise:

  

a first for Silversea – during  
its 140-day voyage, departing on 

January 6, 2020

All 7 –
Inaugural 

ports  
visiting in 

2019:

22
2

New ships coming 
soon in the mold of 
the popular Silver 
Muse (Silver Moon 
in 2020 and Silver 
Dawn in late 2021)

Relais & Châteaux 
restaurants at sea 
worldwide – all on 
Silversea vessels

Number of days each year wine ambassador 
Lawrence d’Almeida 
shares his prodigious 
knowledge on board: 70

Average staff-to-guest ratio:  

1 to 1.3
Regions  

explored by the  
100-passenger 

Silver Galapagos: 

(it was enough  
for Darwin!)

6
1

TABLE TALK
Formal six-course meals feature the 

likes of edible gold leaf risotto and 

New England venison at Silversea’s 

La Dame. 

Join Silversea chefs during guided 

market-to-plate excursions, cooking 

demonstrations, and dinners that 

highlight regional specialties. 

FEATURED ITINERARY
Tap into Japan’s extremes on Silver 

Muse’s ten-day, round-trip sailing 

from Tokyo, which ranges from the 

neon razzle-dazzle of Tokyo and  

Osaka to Kyoto’s sublime temples 

and gardens and the somber me-

morials at Hiroshima and Naga-

saki. An inaugural stop at the port of 

Aburatsu offers a chance to visit a 

less-frequented shrine surrounded by 

centuries-old wisteria trees. Depar-

ture: October 11; from $6,930.

VIRTUOSO VOYAGES VIP
Guests on the Virtuoso Voyages 

shore excursion to the Greco-Roman 

ruins at Ephesus, a metropolis that 

flourished starting in 600 bc, gain 

exclusive access to the recently dis-

covered Yamaç (Terrace) Houses –  

former dwellings of the Roman 

aristocracy with colorful mosaics – 

followed by a lunch of mezes and local 

specialties, overlooking Kusadasi 

Harbor. Available on select Silversea 

sailings calling at Kusadasi.

FA S T 
FA C T S
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